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Goddard Urges Nation CHAPEL College Rents Twin Spruce;
Tuesday, March 14

To Take Strong Stand Dr Stephen W Paine Secures Hurd as ManagerWednesday, March 15
Rev Arnuendson

Houghtonians as Americans were smaller than a baseball that will The Local Advisory board of the the war he was cook on board a sub-

urged Wednesday evenmg by Dr create radio activity p oducts that can Thursday, March 16 college and Mr Eugene Brentlinger manne.

Alvin C Goddard to put on their completely annilulate a city The Dr Claude Rtes have Jomtly announced the renting The entire building 13 bemg rented.
big boots, not for another blizzard, hydrogen bomb is one thousand times Fnday, March 17 of the Twin Spruce Inn by the col- and the college expects to get a proc-

but for a new drive of democracy in more destructive than the bomb drop- Miss Lma Leeune lege tor to manage the rooming quarters.
a world where totalttananism is gain- ed on Hiroshima, said Dr Goddard The operation of the Inn Will be Mr Brentlinger was annous to be

mg momentum According to data in the possession ACTIVITIES under a mangement hke that of the free of the burden of operating the
In thts, Houghton's third Lecture of Sumner Wells, and the American book store and the prtnt shop Mr Inn while carrytng on his school

Daily-Morning Watch - S-24
Series, Dr Goddard, a former stu State Department, if Russia cannot 7 30am

James H Hurd of Scranton, Penna work Carrying a full college load

dent at Columbia, Boston and Har- -onquer the world by infiltration, they will be manage- and will determine and managing a restaurant, he said,
vard universities, explained that to- 'nave a strategy for the th,rd world Friday, March 10 speafic pillcies No radical changes necessitated that one or the other
day Russia ts on top of the total- war which employed means that Basketball game - Purple Gold would be neglected The
itarian governments and the Umted Russia would first fight west to the Bedford-7 30 p m school work suffered. It

States is on top of the democratic English Channel, from the English Saturday, March 11 was decided that m view

D Goddard believes that the Untted hannel ro Afr ca, India, and China Singspiration - Dorm Recep- r' ·-=TF," - - " of Mr Brentlinger's edu-
States is the only possible savior from But Russia hopes to do this by in- tion Room-645 p m cation the Inn would have

a third world war and must irltroduce filtrat'on which may begin m the Church Choir Rehearsal- to be either sold or :ented,

something new into the age-old United States when and if the U S Church-7 30 p m

picious circle If a third world war s unable to support the Marshall Monday, March 13
and fo- the general wel-
fare of all, the deas,on

comes it will destroy civilization plan Russia will wait until unem- Orator,0 Rehearsal - Chapel- was made that K be

Civilization will be practically covered ployment and disconten[ reign here 1 7 30 p m ren".d

up We now have a formula for in-1 then will Infiltrate Already Tuesday, March 14 Willard H Smith, hav-

something so deadly that a little bit Russ an subs ha,e been sighted off College Prayer Meeting-Chap-
Ing returned to the college

of it in a city's water supply will American shores supposedly for this el-7 30 pm
for a short ttine from

destroy everyone Out of Einstein's purpose | Wednesday, March 15 worklng on his doctor's
degree at Columbia uni-pape-s came the atom bomb and it ts Inliltration has already begun m Basketball game - Varsity-

now possible to create a hydrogen dilierent pa ts of Europe, said God
versity, released the fol-

Frosh-Bedford-7 30 p m
bomb larger than a golf ball and dard, the crippltng of industries being lowln, reasons for the col-

Thursday, March 16
Jne result America must show them

THE TwIN SPRUCE INN ieee's desire to rent the Inn
Gene-at Recital - Music Aud-

2 Injured In the-e is a better way "Democracy are expected immediately At the 1 It ts vital to the school and the
ttorium-

u.t put on big boots," urged God-
7 30 p.m present time Mr Hurd ts operanng

Class Prayer Meetings - 6 45
community to insure a properly

dard One tool America can employ a g-ocery store in Scranton Dumg ope-ated eaung place beside the
Pm

Auto Accident UVI,t:3T13,1525:rE: Fnday. March 17 dining hall, that is, to be certam

1 Goddard (See page 4 "Let's Show Basketball game - Varsirv- Chicago Attorney that some undesirable not con-

trol the place

We are praising the Lord for His I i hem ) ed "Let's show them '
goodness to us," said Ruth Cowles, 1 democracy has their ears to the

Alumni-Bedford-7 30 p m ticidresses SOCiety 2 The college is interested m Con-

secretary to the president. when inter-  ground listening and, as never before. Mr Ralph Merriam, a Chicago trolhng enterp-ises which p 0-

.tewed about the automobile accident they have become aggressive Demo- Dean King Visits a·torney, will address the March vide student labor opportunities

in which she was injured on Satur- tracy B not Just going to happen, meeting of the Classical society on 3 Any small net profit co help
day, March 4  he said

1 he accident occurred on Route "War is a dreadful sin," said God- Seton Hill College iesn:rreavamning.wM;CoN: n30- Z::rf=%it1*ruxp-
19, Just this side of Portageville  darci "Every Bible prophesy is to t. on lawye- now in partial retrement, ses is needed by the college
Mrs Ruth Lee, Abraham Davis, Nt- do away with the whole war system ' March 13, 14, and 15, Dr Lauren has t-apeled widely throughout the
na Bonsuk, Joan Can,ille, Mrs Car- War prevails where Christianity does A King, dean of the college, will be nation lecturing before many college 4 The college Is Interested in rent-

pille, and Miss Cowles were riding to not " Laws have been passed ro keep 'r Seton H,11 college, Greensburg and cwtc groups m a spirited ing as a means of guaranteeing
Rochester in Mrs Lee's car, a 1948 us out of the last two wars, but Pennsylvama. acting as a member ot endeavor to promote the appreciation operation in sympathy with the
Chrysler club coupe Joan was law. did not prevent war Says Dr an inspection Committee m behalf of or classical studies His immediate principles and Ideals of Hough-

dnvtng Goddard, "We have on our big boors the Middle States Association of col- itinerary before commg to Houghton tOn
Just after they rounded a curve the to bring to every American peace |eges and secondary schools for the I, calls for lectures at Elmi-a and

1
Mr Brentlinger said that they werecar skidded on ice, left the road. America must never die from the purpose of making a restudy of con- Swa thmore colleges The topic for, unable to increase the services of the

knocked down a fence post and world Our hope is in the United
ditions there the Houghron lecture s the life and Inn beyond its present pomt because

flipped over m the air, coming to rest Nations America can be made This group, consisting of four or writtngs of Plato of the lim tation of time and funds,
on its left side strong on the ideas thai our old 1 hve members, is under the leadership Club Pres,dent Phil Roddy has and that the college iS m a better

Mr and Mrs Frank Co[burn of fathers had Democracy will have I of D- Bradford, registrar of Cornell ann.unced that a delegation of siu- position to provide the srudents, com-
Ontario were driving down the road on its big boots when this comes ' university dents from the Classics department of mun ty, and other customers with fur-
when they saw the car in the field Alfred university will be the guests ther services and conveniences.

7 hey were about to go by thinking Jf the Class,cal society at this meet-

it was not a recent accident, when Curtains for Chaing Kai-Chek ing and a special invitation is extend. Another reason stated by Mr.
they saw the wind-shield wipers mov- ed to 811 Houghton students to take Brentlinger for renting the Inn was
mg They stopped as Wd another U. S. Unable to Uphold Chmese Sovereignty advantage of th,s unusual oppor- that 'the demand of both activittes

car and pulled the occupants out [unity
senously limited parnapanon and

They took the accident victims to the HC- - ---- growth m spiritual things sO necessary
By CHUCK STUART i Chinese mainland on the pretext that

Fillmore hospital It was fairly evident that upon the eventually the same would be restoredMrs Lee suered spramed hga- entrance of Japan into the World to China From thts act, .Japan hit Choir Visits Houghton
for life One of them had to go, and
since God 1 Grst and education is

ments in her left shoulder and Mtss War, the conflict had taken on a'a little closer when she macie the now-
a prerequisite for intelhgent and pro-

Cowles received a fractured nght new aspect Hope had been existent famous Twenty-one Demands upon From London, Ontario gesmve work in His Geld, the Inn
wrtst The car was damaged beyond at the begmmng of the war that the China Supposedly a secret list of The London, Ontano, Bible Instl- took third place It W to go "

repair action could be limited to Europe L demands, the news of the arrival of tute choir will vtsit Houghron on Dr S I McMillen suggested that
tic This hope was dashed by the entrance I the document in the Chinese capital Monday, March 13 The group, because of a recent decline m Mr.

Ortlip Paints of Japan into the fray leaked our and the whole world be- which consists of 30 students and Brentlinger's health because of over-

On the surface, the observer might came aware as to Japan's intentions three faculty members. is making a work, either the Inn or the school
conclude that Japan was obligated A rather brlef way to descrlbe the concert tou- m the Rochester district work should be dropped

King's Portrait to enter because of the Anglo-Japan- demands would be that they resem- The choir will stng m the dining l IC

est Alliance of 1902 The truth of bled the concessions a vlctonous power hall at late serving of lunch
James N Bedford, president of the n rOn Monday afternoon, March 6, the matter ts, however, thar England would demand of a vanquished enemy

Prof Willard Ortlip painted a por- sought to discourage Japan from en- Influenced by outside pressure, Japan
Institute is a graduate of Hough rroressors Discuss
tOn COliegetrait sketch of Dr Lauren A King tering the contest England realized yielded and removed the most obnox-

This was done to illustrate to the
lIC

Pastor and Music
as did many othe. nations that Japan tous of the demands Japan's designs

students tile prmciple of bu,ldmg a was determmed on her action not out upon China, however, were not stop- Students Submit Two members of the music facul-

portrait with simple planes before of any desire to help the Allies ped by tha temporary setback ty, Professors Donald Q Burterworth
considering detail Rather, it was because of her own At the conclusion of the World Contest Articles and Charles H Finney, and also Dr

Mr and Mrs Ortlip were students C I Armstrong will discuss the
of William M Chase who taught selfish desire to seize the chance to War, a war in which China had Ninety-five poems, mostly sonnets, topic, 'The Place of Music m the
many outstandmg portrait painters of make her position rnore secure in the played little active part. tt was ap- were entered m the hterary contest Church; ar the meeting of the Stu-
the last half-century His method of Far East This could be more easily parent that one of the main issues, as well as forty short stories and a dent Ministerial assocation on Wed-
teaching was to tram for exactitude earned on while the rest of the world which would have to be settled, would few essays The local judges Will be nesday, March 15, at 7 30 pm, in
of line, and placement of areas was pre-occupied with more urgent be the Far Eastern quesnon United for the short stories, Beverly Taylor, the Science building Dr Claude A.

The sketch of Dr King was nearly problems in their own sphere States went to the peace conference essays, Mr and Mrs Andrews and Ries, advisor to the Student Min:s-

finished at the end of two hours Thus, it was that Japan making with the stncere intention of attempt- Mrs Ktng, poetry, all the members terial, suggested this discusgon, since

Mr Ortlip said that Dr King made the most of her opportumty seized ing to bring about a settlement be-  of_rhe Englah department The 6,al music plays an mdispensable part in
an excellent model the German-held temtory on the (Continued on Pdge Three) Juuges have not yet been chosen the activity of the church's p-ogram
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The Houghton Star -Z?el44 4 4*e Cd#04 Introducing
Aet NedU. up rin en[ in lou <.entlficall) ' By BOB BAILFY

Publah/c eeLI, during the khool wear b, studenu ot HOUGHTON COLLEGE Newton later found it necessar> to Paul LaCelle
DEAR EDITOR , add to the above postulate his famous

TAR TAFF Alr Soderberg's attitude toward corollar> which is mo-e profound | Paul LaCelle, treasurer of the Jun
dating m Houghton, is to sa> the ' "Low iS not un scientihc, it Is Mans tor class, who 11VeS in Canisteo, New

" 1John Mulholland, Editor-m-Chief Merle E Baer, Associate Editor , least, provocative And s,nce he'd ' scientlfic f York
BugNESS MANAGER Paul Clingen Jackwn Bob BaileF, Charles 'ha.e us pause ro ponder, let us do Kant "In the light of compelling,

evidence, ir is proper that .e postu When Paul came to Houghton for
AssISTANT EDITORS  e»'3, Frances Stuart | just that

Journey, Fwiwe, Charles Samuels, Copy READERS Arthur Daus, Alexia 1 The tapestry of life ts something ' late a force that dnves men to seek his freshman year, he was thinking of
S port s, Stew Castor Make up, MacGregor, Margaret Mac<Gregor more than Just the mingling of phil ' hai eness, thus accounting for ou- teaching science when he got out of
Anna Belle Russell, Donald PROO1 READERS Marabel King, osophies It ts the interweaving of dail) experlence college NoM after three years he

Storms, Cmu'ation Arthur Rup- Esth,r Maurer, Gladys Talbert, our ven sel,es in social semng with Havingli vours, Ls planning to study for a master's

precht, Radio A n ·, Harold Blart Hans Holland, Berry McMarnn our tellow men No plaY of ords Ha,e degree in science But while he has
IIC

REPORTER Dnie Scoles Mar Ellen MAkE uP Ruth Knapp, Walt can ecer change or solve the poignant been in Houghton, he has acquired

kick CI nthia Comstock, Laura l ikestad

Daus F-ank Berroline, Joan CIRcr LATioN Alice Bonesteel, Agnes
;ftlr trono:rfarcoendi /Li =t; gu/%2 *a'*4--2004/ an interest in printing Before com

ing, he applied for work here, and the
Ht arc in slight gradation toward aSchlattzer I irginia Elmer, Phdis Bnesteet, Joan Gaetlen, David DEAR EDITOR college offered him a Job m the print

Goodman Sheila Fcrgusson, Alexia Topazian Clayton Gravitn, Elts- Atter da>
i And in the realm of dating it's, W

The-e is a program o,er station 'shop It sounded like a very good
MacGregor, Jean Forquer, Ruth abeth Gregory JSL that should be brought to the cpportunit> He arrived a couple
Fo-quer, Ruth Calhoun Mic Typisis Shirley Schruers, Gertrude the same. to throw our

Maeda

weight m attention of all .ho have not heard weeks ear 4 to start work In th,
some loquatious scale of gross inaction

Redmond. Helen Coldtron, Kath- it as >et I refer to Dick and Ruth print shop and has been working1. to but withdraw from all solutions
AD ERTLSING MANAGER Walt VIke gn Densmore , Elmer s and Meditation, there ever since He likes that type

sted
tha,. perchance might work, did weFAcl LTY ADvasom Elwood Stone 1, that ma> be hea=d on Saturdap eve of work and says that after he getsI vur start them wih a burst of faith,

FEATZ RI . Stanle, Soderburg Connie CusTODIA. Walt Vikestad nngs at 10 OO P mand do more thinking on an active 1 his master's degree, if he still has
Here Ls a program thar ts presented

 plane some time and money left, he would
to the honor and glor) of Jesus

Entered as second class matter at the Post Oflice at Houghton, New York, 1 Words without action are like ar-' -, hke to study printing In a school olc.lirist and is a tribute to Houghton
under the Act of March 3, 1879 and autho ized October 10, 1032 'rows ,hot acrm, a gulf Just great college A good p.ogram Just does technology He almost prefers work
Subscnption rate, #200 pervear ' enough t„ hide the unexpected lodg , not happen, but besides the technical ing in the print shop to studying,ne of their points in some dear friend rehearsal behind this one 15 the def Judging from the considerable time
A Diagnosis of Christian Fundamentatism 1 Hho pondered there too long

nite e.idence of pratertul preparation h. .pends at it
1 What if the wall around the goal " Music and Meditation" 1, worth, of Besides pnnting and studying, Paulis highv Can social graces grow inAbout a vear ago an article appeared m Chnstmn Lifd maga 1 , a place on an> radio station and .c helps on the staff of WJSL, keepmg, but a dap Shall H Sit idle and

zinc decning the fact that "much of Christian Mork today is woe I philosophize in coffeehouses or attack are fortunate m ha,ing a progtam of thi equipment m good condition and
full) meffective because of the desperate need for capable, trained 'rhe thing7 such qualit> and wtness heralded installing new apparatus

from our campus
leaders " SiA explanations were given for this gaping need in present Sinceril>, Dick and Ruth de.erve a thankful When asked what he did durin-

.

Chrtstianin These same explanations can be used to point out Arthu. Dasts rccognition from e,ery student and the summer, he replied thar he has
the cause of another woeful lack in fundamentalism-the lack of llc faculn member for their devotion to been working as a section hand on

the application of Chnstian principles not onl, m lives of leaders A P46- U6%" Spea/24 Ch vt and tl,cir imess through this the Erte railroad near Hornell for
but in the individual believers also broadcast Ir has been a source of several years, and last summer as a

DEAR Er,HOR sp r tual blessing ro me, and will be time keeper also
Is it not true that the desperate need for capable leader> stems

A .orthi gentleman who had a
to c.en one who listen, Since he has been here, Paul ha.

from the great need for trul> Christian individual believersv Cure , HAS learned to appreciate this college beletter in the htdy laft .eek mentioned

the sickness of the people and those who spring from the people his ob,er, ation that he notices more -- --He - cause Houghton does something for
the students themselves besides cramwill not be sick Of course the reverse 15 also true Obtam an weeptng and gnashing of teeth among

effective, well-trained leadership and the) will cure the sickness of the "havei' than among the have
34444&e -fi#il ming their heads with formulas and

facts, important as that is When he
the people Nevertheless, no matter which wa> the problem is ap nots I certainly agree that he DEAR EDIToR

actualk Iici observe this. but I am goes home for vacation, he sees his
nroached a common objective 8 sought and that objective ts the When Mr Soderberg's article, old friends who are going to the biginclinded to doubt the extenst,eness „
curing of the sickness of the people Therefore we will focus some Haves and Have Nots, hrst ap- universities They appear to like bigof h s obsenation

c, the explanations for the "woeful lack of Christian leadership Dozens of "ha,e»' on our own cam |ked uanoPa, hlfm'ilskfuraoj parties. to pamt the town red, and
upon the masses in an attempt to obtain at least a partial diagnosis pus can tesrif) that the sublime state . to cut up m general, whereas Hough-

I i was disappointed and shocked in ton students are more mature in their
of the illness there of ha.e ness is far superior to [he I "Pause to Ponder" m the March 3

state of ha,e not ness The "haves" ' actions

: issue No one enJOys a good JokeFirst fundamental Christianit) often ts associated nith shallouness , also hnd some satisfaction of a power- more than I do But when Chmnan Dick Prlce

Ask an outsider what he thinks of present-da, Christian prac ful human dri.e which seetr'b  Young people use the sacred! Scrip The pres dent of the soph
tice and he will sa) there is no practice Evangehcals are so proud cern not onl) the "haves omore

tures to emphasize a joke It ceases to ,
the "hbenots " class Climbing up flights of stair.

of their firm verbal and perhaps even mental adherence to a fxed Wh; are some of the "havenots „ be funn>
to the rop of the Mci<intey house

I refer to the statement, "The poorset of religious tenets that thy neglect the Chnstian virtues The  so greatl, concerned about economic I find Dick Price, m the amc where
widow who placed her two mites incriterion for social approval is not whether he evidences love, but ' difEculties of the "haves"7 The the rooms are the shape of trianglthe money box was lavish to tile

whether he 15 pre-millenial or post-millenial Beneath a veneer of , ' haves' themselies aren't usually Lord for she gave all she had " I formed by their sloping walls It

public piety there 15 a spintual stenlity that unbelievers do not i quite so worried Perhaps the have is here thar Dick sleeps and studiesfail to ser ny connection between .
fail to see

nets are interested m economic i wonder if that is the solution to
the act 0, poor widow who gave

theon. and I sincerel> hope they all she had in adoration to her Lord, getting on the Dean's list, but Dick
doesn't spend all his ttme up in hisSecond man) dre apparentl unwilling to Lount all things loss profit immensel) from their noble and the "lavish" buying of " accessor

i or Christ' 5 fake intellectual pursuits I have on I room, b> any means We have seenics ' for one's "date "
occasions been tempted to belie,e that him on the floor of Bedford playingThe statement, "I thank God forSome contemporary Chnstians although professing an "up to I some "hakenots" secretlk would have for his class both this year and lastthe exceptions to this, but they aredate' Christian experience refuse to renounce money, comfort and 'liked to ioin the throng of those who He is now playing for Gold Realiz-almost as sca-ce as bulls' milk," was

position for the gospel cause. while some scientists are so devoted weer and gnash their teeth' ing that basketball players aren'textremely pulgar, and came little short
.o their cause that the) work into the earl, hours of the morning Sincerel), made over night, I asked him howof blasphemp The Scnptures clear

A Have , much basketball he played in highand anse early that same morning for their labors At one time men ly teach us to "shun profane and
ef God prayed long into the night agonizing before God Could

llc school He replied that he was onvain babblings, for the> will increase
the varsity for th.ee years m Panama

it be that our present spiritual state Is caused b) the fact that so Redd, ? ?
unto more ungodliness ' (II Tim
2 16) Ephesians 5 4 Central High school m New York

warns US

few Christians are willing to spend time in praper 9 against "filthmess and foolish talk ftate He Ii.es just across the stateDFAR EDITOR une in Bear Lake, Penna
A certain leading pastor in the South H as asked to take the Mr Soderberg suggested last week

ing, and Jesting, which are not con
venient Growing up m a Chnst,an home,president's chair of a college. but he refused because he was offered  that both sides scrap their philosophy The sentence which speaks of the he chose Houghton because of ltSa salan of only %30,000 Leaders of this type inflict their ideas and seek the reality Of course, to „ 1

upon the Christian masses, tntentionallv or unintentionally, and the scrap a philosoph) and seek "reality" uitradogmatism of some girls con religious emphasis His high school
ceming the Lord's . 111 for their science and mathematics teacher has

masses reflect like ideas and manners of acting upon their leaders ts to seek a new philosophy or
modif, an old one The "have" future," revealed ,en shallow think miluenced him toward preparing to

ing There are young people, fellows teach those subjects m high schoolIs it an, u onder that the world is in spiritual and moral chaosv maintain thar their present philosoph,
and girls, p ho have yielded their lives It was through the same teacher, a

The other four explanations for the lack of Christtan leader- has full grasp of reality Permit me
to the Lord, and who look upon their Houghton graduate, that Dick acto giw a few quotations in favor of ,ship dealt with opposition to education since we do not believe future as a sacred trust to be used for qutred some first hand informationthe convictions of the "haves"

this to be a problem here at Houghton #e Will not consider these Francis Bacon "Reading maketh a His glory on Houghton
explanations Ver> truly yours, During the late eventngs, Dickfull man. but none is absolutely com

However we do claim to have placed the spotlight upon two Plete ttl| he hath " Mrs Frances Brooks helps clean and polish the floors of
o f the star performers on the stage o f J udgment and to have founa, David Hume (an agnostic) "In . Thdnk 'you, Mrs B, for this o6 Luckey Memorial, a never·ending 104

asmuch as anF supposed urge which seriation AN mt„tEm such ds thts His summer program usually cont}.em guilty of sabotagmg the Chnstian message Shallowness and , rend, to.„d /,me-ness is not subject U alpays welcome Personally, I feel sists of odd jobs, but last summer heselfshness are the two largest thorns in the side of the bearer of, to perception empirically, we can'r that Scripture can be interpreted to spent most of the season behmd the
the Good News I kno. if such an urge exists-but it iS jit p,actical, e.eriddy problems, and counter of a frozen custard stand

Could it be that Houghton lacks these thorns  certainl) strong'" 1 hae conndeyed dating to be lust During the summer, that can be a
The marhematicall,minded might that Concerning the 'ticept,ons"- very advantageous spot, so I sug

 observe Newton's postulate "Easier I feel that )our criticism ts Just#ed, gested that he probably had eaten a

* "Woeful Lack of Christian Leadership," Russell Hitt, Chr,st,an  ieir tw[j;lorman sTn;52pe f,u ,&& d£n 0,,cszents'Zdhould lor of frozen custard, but he said,Lifc June. 1949 "Oh-a moderate amount "
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Let's Take Inventory Seniors Hold 5wea*g .* &d
BY CHARLES SAMUELS BY CONNIE J ACKSON silent crew of anything that might.s no unive-sal rule that applies to

The following ts a tabularion of all except that this is purely a per- Midnight Party Maybe you're one of the unknow- be news, checking each one on her
all the devotional activities under the sonal matter, and hence each individ- ing laymen who are in gross ignorance Ilst of names "Well?" Are they
sponsorship of the Wesleyan Young ual's right to seek that which ts best about what is Involved m putting out all inv" roars the editor "All but

People's Society for the week of suited to his own welfare In Rec Hall the Star You might be one of the one," she rephes "Any of you know
February 27 to March 5 5 Is there any correlation be characters who comes blasting over to what happened to Whyte
Student Prayer Meeting 130 meen the number of public services The light of the cheerful moon the old Ad build:ng Friday night, "The last I knew," one of the
Morning Watch (average one attends and the diligence with reflected from the whiteness of a re wrenches open his mailbox, Jams his braver pipes up, /she was on her way

daily attendance) 10 which he seeks to walk with God? cent snow provided ample illumina- hand through so violently that Jun to Luckey All that's left now is a
Foreign Mission's Fellowship , Here again, it B my opinion that each tion for the brave souls who boldly Snyder inside has ro duck-all this bubble in the mud" And so goes the

Prayer Meetings 37 one ought to solve this question for wntured out mro the night, thus re only to find no StaT Maybe You've news staK
Class Prayer Meetings (the figure ig himself with the faculties that God buking the weather's cold btres upon moaned about the dumb staff who Feature editor Charles Samuels is

parentheses denotes the class percent- 4 has given him their noses It was 11 30, and many can'r get an issue out on time But a httle more subtle about extracang
age) - Jommg hearts and beseeching seniors bade their beloved scholastic I'm going to enlighten you im features from his staff On Satur-
Seniors 30 (168) God for his blessings upon others and pursuits farewell to lom m the fun going to give you an exclusive behind- day night the deadline, we the
Juniors 21 (130)

ourselves is too wtal a matter for of a merry midnight party m the the scenes account of what goes on feature wnrers sneak over to the mail-

Sophomores 57 (31 3) shoving heedlessly aside Rec hall behind the StaT office door
boxes fervently hop,ng we won't run

Freshmen 63 (307) To assume a passive or wholly Why bother at such a late hour, The sinister looking character mto him 'We pull out a black
Torchbearers 54 negative amtude on rhe matter of did you say' Ah, you show that you slouched behind the typewriter is boardered card "Big Brother is
Young People's Servtce public worship Isn't conduave to a haven'r heard what fun we had-one Editor-in-chief, Mulholland Efflclent watchtng yOU Get your feature mi"

(Sunday evening) 102 general spirit of revival My question big, happy family, forgetting about and determined news editor Journey  it says With a feellng of guilt we
is not, "What are You going to do any dignity we were supposed to have is at the desk glowenng over a long live through Sunday and sneak fromYou need not prepare yourselves ,
about lt," I would simply suggest acquired during these past four years, list of names The trusty tower clock class to class Monday sure that Elsfor reading an exhortation on "Why

" that each of us consider "does this and indulging in group participa- strikes 6 pm this dismal Monday Brother is on our trall In spareto Attend More Service , ror it Ls

not the purpose of this article to even concern me as it oughr tov" We tion games thar left out nobody eventng "Well," snarls the editor, minutes we madly scnbble 05 a few
rell you to attend any sacred ser might rnake a general application of The cozy fire-place, the general "where are your irresponsible bunch lines, hop:ng it will pass as a feature
vice The only conclusive observation Christ's advice "Seek ye first the hustling and bustling kept us plenty of reporters, Journe)'7 Don't they j Shivering with frlght, we leave ou.
to the tabulanon given above ts con kingdom of God and his righteous warm, as also did our apparel, which know the deadline is 6 pm on the ' efforts in the Star office, t•ying nor
[ained with.n the report itself How  ms (Continued on Pdge Four) dot, not a minute laterp Well, answer to waver under Samuel's scathing
e. e-, I do submit the following con me, womin Don't Just sit there'" look Now maybe you know how

"Si-," answers - Journey trem-  come the features are like they aresiderations concerning the general
subject of attendance at public Dwde 6 P-6 hlingly, "I gave them the word in the (speaking for myself, that 15)

last meeting Thprayer meetings and sacred worship ey promised they'd Now thar all the copy is m, editors
services

be here on rite dot, not a minute Mulholland, Journey, and Samuels
1 Perhaps some of the services BY TANLEY ODERBERG there comfortable and invit ng facil- later " breathe a little easier, and the m,p of

ought to be improved and hence I have found that the better, and ities tor such a noble pursuit would The door lanes open with a typists get to work, along with the
have Inore appeal Those havmg perhaps rnore abiding part of a col. bear prec,ous fru.t, whether purchase  flourish Flexing his biceps, Castor mtellectual copy readers who delight
charge of the services listed above lige education can be obtained m wer. made or not May I also sug-  of the sports dept. muscles his way in rearranging distorted sentences
will gladly welcome suggesttons and ..hat we may class,fy as Houghton's gest. not without hesitation. that cafe , over to the editor's desk. hurts down Sam Mack and lus trust'y gang set
cr tictsms about the meetings , "coffeelouses " Now this does not re m breakfasts between seven and a piece of paper scrawled with cave up the proofs, while ali reporters hooe

2 It does not seern Chnstian to imply in any wa) the inadequacy of nine would soon prove their worth by, man h eroglyphics, grunt, and stamos wishfully that their stories survive
condemn those who do not go to a F ou class-oom recitations They are, becoming an integral part of the cut agam Minutes pass The in one p,ece-seeing as how Sam ts
given service The responsibilities of beyond doubt, indispensable to thor academic curriculum-a testing room is wrapped m gloomy silence no mean writer himself The make-
individuals differ, and nobody has the ough training, and I for one have ground for mental explosives, a lab- broken only by the snorts and sighs of out (make.up, that ts) staff have a
legitimate right to doubt the spiritual telr most pnvileged to st[ at the feet 'raton for Ideological experimenta the two anxious editors Suddenly powwow and sweat it out trymg ro

down the hall are heard the waveSTg piece the remains together If voufervor of one who stays away from a of the consecrated scholarship of tienservice The fact that one can w h ch Houghton may well boast Yet As such, we may then refer to tt | strams of "Yo, heave, ho " The thmk this is an easy Job Just take 2
worship God in church does not mean I maintain that the classroom ts but as a bulwark of pogress The "cof mumed tramptng of feet gets nearer look at the glazed-eyed characte n

thar those at home are our of the a springboard to better and fuller kehouse, we must remember, was and nearer Dead silence," "Aha. that stumble out of die oSice after
foundational m the establishment of gloats the editor, "they are heretdivine will experiences a session The print shop takes over
a liberty-loving England From all Ready. Journey "3 Public prayer meetings have Education is progressive and the again, grinding out the Enished pro-

a positive potential value for strength A B is but a forerunner of rhe more appearances, the coffee that was in The door creaks open slowly duct A Std, 13 born' And now
ening the bonds of Christian fellow- thorough and rigid lessons which must troduced in merry England m 1652 "Enter, if you dare' Darks Iourney you'll appreciate the 1% inspiration

ship Class prayer meermgs, for m be learned m the "coitege of hard stimulated thinking-and Will'5, But- A procession of wan and weary 99£« perspiration that's involved m

stance, afford an excellent means for knocks " It is the root which makes ton's, St James', etc, became havens characters tramp in "Frisk 'em, the process When you sing "Are the
,, of rest for great and small alike- Journey" orders Mulholland Effi- Stdrs Out tonight," be patient It'smaintaining a truly genuine class Possible the fruit of a broader, nobler ,

spmt which develops unity m the life The classroom, in short, is not ideological meittng pots, sifters of ciently, the news editor relieves the a long, hard struggle
lesser thoughts, and imperuses to more

group There is social and psycho. an entity, 15 is not an ulnmate It knowledge and greater thinktng The
logical benefit derived from sharing merely provides the "ideas" whichmust be clothed with the flesh and Philosophical and political vague- Bring Your Guest toone another s Durdens and communt aries were translated into the lan-
canng with God in one voice of blood of virile, intelligent action And
thanksgiving, adoration, and petition t is in the productng of this virile

guage of the people--a basic element

action that the value of the "coffee- in true progress The greatest genius MAPLECREST
4 Since publIC WOrship and pri- is most always revealed by his sim-house" can be best realized

vate devotion each have some benefits pliciry, and the philosophy which can Phone 92F31 Double 4250
not obtained b, the other. it ts wholly To begin with, I propose thar the be expressed in two syllable words
essentlal that the Christian maintams "coffeehouse" provides femle soil for will be the precious sheaves of grain THE FAILINGS Single %1 50
a proper balance of the two There the creation and cultivation of rugged It was the "Coffeehouse" which un-

•ndividualism, and who will deny that veiled true genius to the masses
the church 15 sorely m need of this Communism has recognized the

Curtins For China very thing today Our present econ potency of this rnethod Small group Red G White Store
omy will not allow for the eighteenth discussions have proved to be as con-

IContinued bom Pdge One) cintury "cofFeehouse" rendezvous or vincing as mass emotionallsm, only on
tween Japan and Chma However,, irs equivalents, and as a result we have a smaller Kate, and therefore we find i BANANAS. Golden Ripe 2 pounds 29cshe found herself frustrated m her I a generation of mimics and "rubber that their strategy included Union ,
attempts at reconaliation around the I stamps " "Yes men" are usually Square, Automars and Cafetertas, and POTATOES, Fine Quality 15 pound peck 39c
conference table because of the net- those whose ideas have seldom met high school discussion groups as per- MUSHROOMS
work of secret and entangling alliances adversity by argumentation-ne of fect sumping ground for their zeal- pint 25c

which had been made durlng the the best means of strengthening self- ous propagandists FLORIDA ORANGES 5 pound bag 49c
war confidence and assurance and broad- Yes, friends, I say that we should TUBE TOMATOES 15c

Japan had made several treaties ening cultural horizons not look upon the "coeehouse" ren-
w Ith the weak Chinese government Healthy discussion often betrays dezvous as wasted time As Chrip CARROTS, large bunch 2 for 15c

during the war and sought to hold the weakness of our logic, it is true. tlans and scholars, I suggat that we
China to them The Chinese delega but it also srrengrhens "new hatched," buy Up the opportunities that a spare FROSTED FOOD ITEMS
tion including the well known Wei- "unpledged" thoughts and proves hour and a "coffeehouse" offer, and
lington Koo contended that the trea firm thinking Thoughts expressed begin to work out the ideas that have SUN VALLEY GREEN BEANS, Fresh Cut
ties which were based on the Twenty are thoughts strengthened The been worked in during the past three
one Demands of Japan had been mountain oak is sturdiest because quarters of the year 2 packages 39c
nullified when China entered the war it has felt the full fury of the storm SUN VALLEY CAULIFLOWER package 25c
To the Chinese claims, the Japanese Ideas that shun attack become Rabbyas well as all the Allies with the ex A steaming cup of good coffee, a 16449&40  COD, 40 Fathom pound 39c
ception of the United States turned private booth, and four or five .phil McKINLEY HoUSE EGGS, White or Bown dozen 29c
a deaf ear osophers to be" create the ideal at Special for this Week OUR VALUE OLEO

China did gain some concessions at mosphere for trying one's thoughts- pound 21c
March 11 to March 17

the conference, including the cession and sometimes one's patience, yet It 2 LB TA CHEE CHEESE

of all German property and land in 15 a trted and proved means of pro- Suits, Cleaned AL PTesse d 065 American or Pzmento 2 pounds 69cthe country However, the grants ducnig reasonable and endunng con-
that were made fell far short of victions Dresses, Cleaned a, Pressed % 65 PABSIT-ETT CHEESE 6 oz. package 27c
reachmg any definite settlement which The foundation of a progressive Suits, pressed % 35 MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING qt 53c
would change the status of China and sturdy outlook on truth hes large
from her present position as a virtual ly within the four walls of Hough Trousers. Pressed 020 HFINZ CATSUP 14 oz. bottle 23c

colony of Japan and the West ron's "Coffeehouses," and to open , 1



Page Four

By STEVE

Once again the Gladiators have ts he who 8 responsible for the new
upped the balance in the 1950 Color bleachers and a cleanerr balcony, all
series. In the avenging of their Frl. of which add up to a lot more enjoy-
da, night defeat, Gold threw the ment for the spectators.
sena into a deadlock with each team ' Burfords backed into the House

boasting of two games.  league championship when the pace-
On a Fnday night about a week  setting Homesteaders lost two con-

ago, the hghting Pharoahs came from j scunve games, after sailing along
'way behind in the last quarter to in flne fashion for two thirds of the
sneak off with a 3-point win over the season. They must have become un-
Gold cagers. Although they had wary, for McKinley House sneaked
trouble hnding their way through the up from some.·he ·e in the middle of
zone defense in the first three the standings to sock them In the
quarters. rhe Pharaohs cracked it wide back with a win. Although I can't
open m the final stanza and took con- 'ligure out exactly how McKinley
trol of the game from there on. | House did it, I have heard from

Last Wednesda> night, the story subver.ive sources that Hazlett
was d,fferent. The Gold Gladiators ' House employed braint strategy to
started our with what might be called,gain their victor, over the hapless
the biggest bang of the year when Homesteaders. F.eezing the ball for
they poured in 23 counters in the rhe last three quarters was a sly tnck
firs. period. In switching back from indeed, fo- it held Ted Hazlett, "big
tne:r zone to a man-to-man defense, gun" fo- the Homesteaders, to five
L.·old's strategy perplexed the Phar- p mts, his 10.'est score of the sea:on.
a. h, mo-e thin a little. In the last Looking forward to the final play·

however. Gold smmered down off game. between Purple and Gold,
to seven points, while the Purple Ill climb out on an optimistic limb,
Pharaohs capitalized on their post and pick Gold bv 10 points. if they
plays, in which Max Nichols acted as can hold out in the last quarter.
pvot man. to rack up 16 markers. Thar's a big if. In the last two

This tendency of the Goldsters to games. thev have shown that rhev can
611 apart m the homestrerch 15 un- do it.
doubtedlv what cost them their pre.
ceding game in which they blew a 13 r, 1 A A

point lead On Wednesday rught, |'urple /V\en
those Pharaohs. who don'r know the

meaning of "give up," whittled an
18 p,int third quarter lead down to Stage Upset
a seven point margin at the final
. Mistie.

The hot combination for Gold is

Bud Lewis and Joe Guest, both in the
forward slot. who together have
pumped in 70 pints in the last rwo
games-35 for each. In the last game '
Lewis warmed things up considerably '
as he notched up his third 20-point
game for the season and his second
fer the Purple-Gold series.

Purplei scoring combination is the
sh<-r. scrappi· pair, Chuck Hunsber-
ger and "Whiskers" Tiberio, who

have racked up 27 points for their
:ause.

To M-. Mills goes a note of ap
preciation from the students; for lt
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Welcome to Worship!
First Baptist Church

Rushford, N. Y.

R. Ralph Standley, Minister
Evening Services

March 12

7:00 p. m.-
Young People's Meeting
8:00 p. m.-

Fruit of the
-Holy Spirit"-Con'i.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Purple Women
Take Season's

Championsh*
The Purple-Gold series came to an

ofEcial close for Houghton's women
athletes as Purple rallied up three vic-
cortes and one defeat to win the

series.

The third game of the series, on
March 3, turned out to be an over-
t:me game when at the end,·f the
fourth quarter Joan Carville shot
from the foul line for Purple and [ied
both teams at 22-22.

Du-ing the over-time pe,lod it was
211 Purple'. game. Jo Fanc!·er,
first two-pointer for Purple, set the
pace which resulted in a Purpl
triumph to the tune of 30 to 24.

On March 8, Purple did u again:
-his t,me with a final tally of 10 to
20 after carrying an approximate 6 to
8 point lead throughout the entire
contest.

Louise Schneider was htgh score
with 10 points to her credit; Anne
Belle Russell claimed second posirion
.irli seven.

BOX SCORES

URPLE

Gravink

Fancher

Can'tile

Russell

BJorkgren
Knapp

G

3

3

2

0

F

0

1

1

2

1

March 10, 19..

Color Series Tied Up As
Gold Men Trounce Purple

The Gold men tied up the Color Zike _____..._.1 0 2
series by trouncing the Purple quint Hunsberger _._.._-__ 4 8 16
53-46 Wednesday evening, March 8. Chambers .-__-_.--.---_-. 0 0 0

Thc Gladiators bombarded the
Eckler .__-____----_- 0 0 0

Pharaoh hoop with 23 points in the Totals 16 14 46
initial quarter while holding their op- 1
penents to ten markers. The Gold

GOLD G FToffensive was spearheaded by Guest.

Lewis and Castor who dumped in tastor -__-__-__.-_------ --- 2 1 5
nine, seven and five points respective- Hostetter --_-- --- --_ - 000

ly. The Pharaohs could not get start- 2=t.----------- f 8 4 20

ed against this hot Gold outfit who 000

sank baskets from all angles. Lkwis ......_.----------_---- - 9 2 20

Troutman .... ....__......_ 1 0 2

In the second quarter the Pharaohs Kolowski .--_---.-- -_ 000

closel the gap by pumping in 12 Lennox ____..__ ._---- 1 0 2
points led by Tiberio's seven tallies Vining _. ___-.. . 2 2 6
The Gladiators "cooled off" a little

as they were held to nine points. As Totals 23 9 53
the first half buzzer sounded the Gold

IIC

men held a comfortable 32-22 id

vantage. This edge was largely due Senior Party
to the accurate sharpshooting of the
leaders who sank 60 per cent of the:.
attempted shots.

In the third canto the Gladiators

r increased their lead to 16 p)ints a.
6 Guest, Lewis, Vining and Linnox all
5 scored. The Purple were only able
5 to tai|y once from the cou-t but
7 added six charity tosses to bring their
6 total [o 30 to their opponents 46.

1 With this big 16 point bulge the
Gladiators had to fight off a last

30 quarter all-out offensive of their
smaller opponents as the Purple
closed the gap to a mere five points

- at one time. Time ran out on the

attempts of a valiant Pharoah team
as they succumbed to the Gladiators
53-46.

(Continued from P.ge Three)

the family (the class, that is) as he
announced each game and laid down
the regulations.

Dean Gililand presented a mono-

logue in which he told a Miss Anne
at the other end of the telephone wire
the details of a wedding he had
attended. Did I say wedding? Well,
to mention a slight technicality for
clarification, this "wedding" had a
sorrowful ending, rather, no ending-
the groom never did show up.

After we had our refreshments-

two or three cups of cocoa and the
same number of baked apples, we sat
on the floor and participated in devo-
tions. We joined in two stanzas of
"Abide with Me," and then recited
in unison the beloved twenty-third
psalm. Then Professor Shea, our
class advisor, whose wife was also at
rhe party, led us in a closing wo-d
of prayer.

Totals 12 6

GOLD G FT

The Pu-plc Pharoahs clinched Young 107

their second win of the Color series Mitchell 215

last Frida night. March 3 when Straley 113

thes sneaked past the Gold Glad- Schneider 5 0 10

aron, 55-52.

The Goldsters J umped to a lead in Totals 9 2 20 Ltwis led his cohorts for the third

the first few minutes of the game straight evening by tallying 20 points.
with Guest and Castor pumping in safe ten point margin, the Goldsters His total was matched by his team-
six and seven points respectively to attempted ro slow up the game, but mate Joe Guest. The loser's cause
account for 13 of Gold's 18 points in failed to do so when the Pharoahs was headed by Tiberio and Hunsber-
rh frst quarter. Somewhat slowed threw a pressing man-to-man defense ger both with 16 counters.
up by Gold: switch to a zone defense. against them. After trailing in Gold- URPLE G FT

Purple could find the hoop for dust for three quarters, the aroused Nichols - 328 FOR SALE
three field goals and two free . Purple Cagers finally cracked through Peterson 072
"h-ows for a total of eight points. their rivals' defense to rack up 17

In the second stanza. Purple re· counters while limiting Gold to four Johnson 1 6 1 ROTARY DUPLICATOR
Alderman 000

vealed some of their true old mettle of the same.
as they scored 13 points as compared No longer hampered by the height

Tiberio 7 2 16 In Excellent Condition

to the Gladiator'; 15. The scoring of Bud Lewis, who fouled out, Al Automatic Feed
9·as well scattered on both squads, Johnson ser his sights and looped in EASTER GREETING

and at the half time Gold boasted a two field goals and a charity toss to Cards - Letterheads
Automatic Tabulator

comfortable 13 point lead. lead the Purple offense. Little Wilbur Bulletins - Programs
re Ju, enated Zike raised his total to 12 points asPu,pl htquadnctook'f'th Roor and he sank a ser shot that put the game The Word-Bearer Press 025.00 Geo. E. Failing

matched their hor opponents bucket on ice for the Pharoahs.
for bucket. Lewis started hitting '
from the outside and poured in eight
markers for the Gladiators before the Bade*'4 FRI., SAT., 60 MON. SPECIALS
quarter ended. Close behind him was
Chuck Hunsburger who collected six BROCCOLI bunch 29c BEEF ROASTS, Chuck 47c
points with his one hand jump shot.

Going into the last period with a CARROTS bunch 25c WEINERS, Skinless 47c

Z' BANANAS 2 pounds 29c LIVER WORST 39c

CALIF. ORANGES Doz. 49c GROUND BEEF, Lean 5lc

FOR SALE

1946 Streamlite Trailer Home

Formerly owned bi
KEN DEARSTYNE

Located on the sh,:diest spot in
Asbury Seminary

Trailer Camp
RANDY THOMPSON

33 Seminary Trailer Camp
Wilimore. Kentucky

No Date Complete
without a

Twin Spruce Treat •

S.F. APPLE BUTTER 28 oz. jar 20c

S.F. MARASCHINO CHERRIES

4 oz. 13c

S.F. SALAD DRESSING Qt. 39c

S.F. TOMATOES No. 2 Can 20c

PURE EGG NOODLES Pkg. 19c

RED KIDNEY BEANS No. 2 can 10c

VIKING COFFEE tb. 57c

BETTY CROCKER CAKE MIX

Box 31c

Your Choice of School Supplies
BUY 3 AND RECEIVE I FOR WALF PRICE

$1.50 Neckties 2 for $2.75

Lmuu *#-51 Guage, 30 Denier
Regular $1.29 Ist Quality Hose 3 for $3.49
Regular $.98 Irregulars 2 for $1.89




